
Mining for Beginners

Map of Shadgard
(anything writen in bold italics is a command you can use.  Unless noted they can all be abbreviated)

Preparing to Mine
What you'll need-

• a pickaxe
• a lantern
• fire stones (to light the lantern)
• oil for your lantern (for when it runs out)
• a handcart

For the handcart, lantern, firestones, and oil you'll go to the General Store (#9 on the map-go store). 
Type order and you'll be given a list of choices.  



To purchase something type order (the the number of the item you're interested in) For example, I'll 
order oil so I'll type order 11

You will be given a description of the item as well as the cost.  If you want to purchase the item type 
order confirm (you can't abbreviate it)

For the time being you can stow your lantern, firestones, and oil.  The handcart works differently 
though...you have to pull it.  You won't be able to order it if you don't have a free hand.  To check what 
is in your hand(s) type inventory.

Relena (the shop keeper) will tell you that the item it too large to be carried so you'll have to pull it

Type pull hand after you've purchased the handcart

To leave the General Store type out

Now head to the Blacksmith which is NorthEast (ne) and East (e) from the General Store.  This is also 
where you'll enter the mine.  To enter the  Blacksmiths type go shop

Here you'll also type order



You want to order a pickaxe.  The pickaxe can be customized.  Type order 9

If you want to just get it like it is type order confirm. If you'd like to customize it type order custom 9 
and follow the prompts.

To leave type out

You are now outside the entrance to the mine.  

To enter the mine type go mine.

The quickest way to build up skill mining to to have someone teach you.  The Foreman in the mine 
entrance can teach you but he will charge you for this.  If you'd like him to teach you type ask foreman 
about mining.  

He'll give you an overview of things and tell you if you really want to learn to ask him about mining 
again so type ask foreman about mining (you should be able to hit your up arrow key and have it put 



that in again if it is the last command you typed).

To light your lantern have your lantern in one hand and your firestones in the other (to see what is in 
your hands type inventory and stow anything you don't need.  Type get lantern and/or get firestone to 
get them)

To light your lantern type light lantern now it may work the first time or you may have to try again. 
Once you have successfully lit your lantern stow your firestones (if it was their last use they'll disappear 
on their own)

If you don't have a lantern or your lantern goes out while you're in the mine (it will flicker a few times 
before this happens-when it does you want to fill you lantern with the oil you purchased) everything 
will look like this to you.

Now get pickaxe so that you'll be ready to mine

Starting to Mine

If you look at the are you'll see it says you can go east, southeast, and out.  Only members of the Trade 
Coalition guild can mine down the east tunnel so you'll have to start by going southeast (se)

I recommend just mining in this first area until you get your skills up.  To begin mining type mine

If you get something you'll get a message like this

If you don't it will look like this

You will continue mining until you say stop

Sometimes when you are mining a message like this might pop up



You need to stop and move to another area (if you can't remember which directions you can go type 
look).  If you don't move fast enough, which can happen if you're stuck in round time, this can happen.

Anytime you move you have to stop mining and then start mine in the new area.  If you type stop twice 
in a row you will not only stop mining but also stop pulling the handcart.  The only time you need to do 
this is when a creature enters the room.  To fight it you have to stop mining as well as stop pulling the 
handcart.  

Once you have defeated the creature you'll have to stow pickaxe and then pull handcart and then get  
pickaxe before you can mine again.

When your handcart is full you'll see something like this

I would suggest stow pickaxe and then get (item) (in this case it is copper) and carrying it out of the 
mine with you.  You'll now want to make you way out of the mine (the heavier your cart is the longer 
your round time will be when moving from room to room).  When you get to the room with the 
Foreman in it type out to get out.

If you have copper-ore in your handcart it is more valueable if you smelt it first.  To do so you need to 
go to the workyard.  Right after you've gone out of the mine you can go workyard

The furnace in the workyard is where you smelt the copper-ore.  You can have up to six chunks of 
copper-ore in the furnace at at time.  To smelt you need to get ore from handcart  and put ore in  
furnace up to six times in a row (if you carried some ore out in your hand you can just put ore in 
furnace for that chunk).  To check and see how much you've placed in the furnace look in furnace



Once you have what you need in there (up to six chunks) you need to smelt them by typing pull bellow 
It takes 10 seconds for this process.

You'll notice that there are now six bars of copper-ore.  You can take each one out individually by 
typing get bar from furnace and put bar in handcart for each brick or you can pull bellow to smelt 
them again and make one big bar then you only have to get bar from furnace and put bar in handcart 
once.

Depending on how many chunks of copper-ore you have you may have to do the process more than 
once.  Once you have finished smelting you can type out to leave the workyard.  

You'll now want to head back to the Market (number 9 on the map) to sell your goods.

Once you are there type appraise hand and a buyer will tell you what your goods are worth.  sell  
handcart will then sell the items

You can head back to the mine and mine some more or if you are done mining you can return your cart 
in the General Store (go store)  by typing return handcart and you will receive 170 riln back or, if you 
have a house, you can store the handcart in your house.

Copper-ore makes the least amount of money but as you improve your skills you can mine other things. 
To check your skills type skill

Also as you improve you'll do better mining it other areas of the mine.  Like stated at the beginning-
your skills will go up quicker if you have someone teach you mining (a friend or the foreman)


